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As the Civic Space Studies Association, we have been continuing our activities from home due 

to the Covid-19 pandemic since Thursday, March 12th, 2020. During this time, we remain in 

solidarity with students, work on creating solutions for the difficulties students face under the 

conditions of the pandemic.  

 

You can follow us on our Turkish and English websites as well as through our social media 

accounts. You can send an email to merhaba@civicspacestudies.org to contact us. At the same 

time, we continue to interview students/clubs/ initiatives/communities and student activists. 

If you want to help our association to support you within the scope of our work, you can 

contact us via our mail address.  

 

 

 

 "Citizen Journalism and International Protection Mechanisms on 

Campus" Booklets and Videos 

 

The workshops, facilitated by reporter Beyza Kural and lawyer Baran Kaya, were 

completed with the participation of students from various universities in Turkey. 

The workshops were supported by the Consulate General of Sweden in Istanbul.  

As part of our efforts to reach more students, we published the booklets tiled Citizen 

Journalism on Campus and National and Legal Protection Mechanisms against 

Unlawful Intervention to Freedom of Speech on Campus. You may view the 

informative videos on this link and this link.  All content is in Turkish.  

  

http://https/sivilalanarastirmalari.org.tr/
https://sivilalanarastirmalari.org.tr/
http://civicspacestudies.org/
https://civicspacestudies.org/
https://sivilalanarastirmalari.org.tr/2021/02/01/kampuste-yurttas-gazeteciligi-universite-ogrencileri-icin-bilgilendirme-brosuru/
https://sivilalanarastirmalari.org.tr/2021/02/01/kampuste-yurttas-gazeteciligi-universite-ogrencileri-icin-bilgilendirme-brosuru/
https://sivilalanarastirmalari.org.tr/2021/01/29/kampuste-ifade-ozgurlugune-haksiz-mudahaleye-karsi-ulusal-ve-uluslararasi-basvuru-yollari-universite-ogrencileri-icin-bilgilendirme-brosuru/
https://sivilalanarastirmalari.org.tr/2021/01/29/kampuste-ifade-ozgurlugune-haksiz-mudahaleye-karsi-ulusal-ve-uluslararasi-basvuru-yollari-universite-ogrencileri-icin-bilgilendirme-brosuru/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y2yhH4qZu3M&t=451s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=30JmjN2E-pU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y2yhH4qZu3M&feature=emb_title


 

Boğaziçi Resists 

 

 

A wave of protests had started on January 4, following the appointment of Melih Bulu as a 

rector of Boğaziçi University by the order of President Erdoğan on January 2. The protests 

continue with the slogan "We don't want an appointed rector!". 

 

The protests started in Boğaziçi University's South Gate and since then, have been taking 

place in various locations in Istanbul, Izmir, Ankara, Bursa, Adana and Artvin. 11 students 

were arrested and over 800 students were detained during these protests. 70 university 

solidarity groups, including those established during the protest, are collaborating with 

Boğaziçi Solidarity.  

 

These are the students' demands: 1) Immediate release of all arrested students and an end 

to the house arrests, 2) the resignation of all appointed rectors, 3) democratic elections of 

rectors in universities. 

 

The protests are considered to be the most widespread youth protests since the Gezi 

protests in 2013. 

 

We Don't Want A Trustee Rector! 

 

 

 

Our colleague Osman Gönülveren wrote an article 

on how the fundamental rights of the protestors 

were violated during the investigations and house 

raids. (Turkish content) -> 

 

 

 

 

https://sivilalanarastirmalari.org.tr/2021/01/08/kayyum-rektor-istemiyoruz-sorusturmasi-kirilan-kapilar/


 

No Trustee Rectors, No Women-Only Universities 

 

 

 

Following President Erdoğan's announcement of plans to establish women-only 

universities in 2021, women and LGBTI+  university students launched a campaign 

titled "We will not let you establish women only universities!". Within the scope of 

this campaign, the women and LGBTI+ initiatives canvass on streets, distribute 

flyers and organize meetings. The campaign uses the 

hashtag  #NeKayyumNeKadınÜniversitesi  to show solidarity with the protests 

against the presidential appointment of rectors. 

 

Our colleagues Aynur Baytekin and Ezgi Sevinç covered the recent situation 

regarding the women-only universities in their latest article (Turkish content).  

  

 

 

https://twitter.com/search?q=%23NeKayyumNeKad%C4%B1n%C3%9Cniversitesi&src=typeahead_click
https://sivilalanarastirmalari.org.tr/2021/01/26/kadin-universiteleri-ve-gelinen-nokta/


 

Arrested Students and Rights Violations 

 

 

 

During the Boğaziçi protests, 11 students were arrested, over 800 students were 

detained. 

 

Police raided the students' houses by breaking their doors, detained students were 

forced to strip search and their basic needs like medication and lawyer visits were not 

met. The arrested students will be put on trial with the charges of  "inciting the public 

to hatred and animosity". 

 

Our association interviewed the detained students on the rights violations they 

endured under detention. (Turkish content) ->  

 

 

 

 

 

https://sivilalanarastirmalari.org.tr/2021/01/20/bogazici-eylemlerinde-gozaltina-alinan-ogrenciler-anlatti-gozaltilari-bir-cadi-avina-donusturduler/


 

Boğaziçi University LGBTI+ Club Gets Shut Down 

 

 

 

One of the first things the appointed trustee rector Melih Bulu did was to shut down 

the Boğaziçi University LGBTI+ Studies Club (BULGBTI). Following the decision, 

student clubs started using BULGBTI's logo and name on their accounts to show 

solidarity with the club. The closure of the club was a result of relentless attacks 

against LGBTI+s since the protests have begun.  

 

On January 29, a collage in the open air exhibition organized by Boğaziçi students 

was shown as a target by the Islamic Researchers Club, another official student body 

in the university. The group suggested that the rainbow flags around the 

Kaaba image was disrespecting the religion of Islam and mobilized support against 

the students.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

University Solidarity Groups Increase in Number and 
Strength 

 

 

 

Following the Boğaziçi Solidarity's call for protest, many university solidarity groups 

were established in various universities.  

 

Solidarity groups from various university such as at İstanbul University, Koç 

University, Galatasary University, Yıldız University, Özyeğin University, İzmir 

Universities came together and launched a campaign titled "It's Up to Us Now". The 

campaign was launched by a joint press statement.  

 

The Trial Against Kavaklık Resistance 

 

 

12 METU students/rights defenders stood trial at 

the first hearing of the Kavaklık Resistance Trial in 

February 3, Ankara. 

 

We interviewed one of these students, Tunahan 

Gözlügöl, about the Kavaklık Resistance which 



 

resulted in legal success, about the students' 

demands for a ecological, democratic and peaceful 

campus, and about the similarities between the 

Kavaklık and Boğaziçi protests.  -> 

 

 

Petition Campaigns 

 

 

 

Bilgi Solidarity launches a campaign titled 

"Release Koral Now!" -> 

 

Amnesty International launched a petition  -> 

 

A petition was launched by the Student's Union-> 

 

 

Problems in Online Education and Exams Continue 

 

 

The Higher Education Council announced that a hybrid instruction model will be 

followed in the spring term for departments with applied courses, whereas the 

departments with theory intensive courses will continue online education.  However, 

https://sivilalanarastirmalari.org.tr/2021/02/02/odtu-kavaklik-direnisi-davasi-yarin-hakliligimizi-hem-fiilen-hem-kamuoyunca-hem-de-hukuken-kanitladik/
https://www.change.org/p/t%C3%BCrkiye-cumhuriyeti-cumhurba%C5%9Fkanl%C4%B1%C4%9F%C4%B1-arkada%C5%9F%C4%B1m%C4%B1z-koral-serbest-b%C4%B1rak%C4%B1ls%C4%B1n?recruiter=1180758597&recruited_by_id=1811dae0-6d1b-11eb-a630-3f0a87698b5a&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=copylink&utm_campaign=petition_dashboard
https://www.amnesty.org.tr/icerik/tutuklu-bogazici-universitesi-protestocularini-serbest-birakin
https://www.change.org/p/bo%C4%9Fazi%C3%A7i-nde-tutuklananlar-serbest-b%C4%B1rak%C4%B1ls%C4%B1n-kayyum-rekt%C3%B6r-%C5%9Fiddeti-son-bulsun?recruiter=false&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=twitter&utm_campaign=psf_combo_share_initial&utm_term=psf_combo_share_message&recruited_by_id=2d104240-63db-11eb-9ed5-cfabd9a68d54


 

students continue to protest the manner in which fall term exams took place. 

 

Students at Hacettepe University demand an end to the obligation to turn on 

cameras during exams and protest the consent form they are asked to 

confirm. Hacettepe University Law Students Group considers the form to be a breach 

of the students’ rights and published a manifesto titled #WeDoNotConfirm, 

explaining why the form is against the law and conflicts with the principle of equality. 

 

Gebze Technical University students also protest the obligation to turn on their 

cameras under the hashtag #GTÜKameraİstemiyor. 

 

Avrasya University students discuss the administration's decision to conduct exams 

face-to-face under the hashtag #AVÜYüzYüzeSınavİstemiyoruz. 

 

Interview with Beyza Kural on the Constitutional Court 
Verdict 

 

 

 

Journalist Beyza Kural was detained by the police 

who handcuffed her hands behind her back while 

she was covering the protests against YÖK in 

Beyazıt Square in 2015. She filed an appeal at the 

Constitutional Court. The court decided that 

freedom of the press was violated. We interviewed 

Beyza Kural about what she went through and on 

covering student news. (Turkish content) -> 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://sivilalanarastirmalari.org.tr/2021/01/13/gebze-teknik-universitesi-ogrencileri-gtukameraistemiyor/
https://sivilalanarastirmalari.org.tr/2021/01/07/avrasya-universitesi-ogrencileri-yonetime-sesleniyor-avuyuzyuzesinavistemiyoruz/
https://sivilalanarastirmalari.org.tr/2021/02/23/beyza-kural-ile-basin-ozgurlugunun-ihlali-uzerine-verilen-aym-karari-hakkinda-soylesi/


 

#GülistanDokuNerede 

 

 

 

A student of Munzur University, 

Gülistan Doku, who has been missing 

since January 5th is still not found. 10 

months have passed without Gülistan. 

The demand for justice continues. 

#GülistanDokuNerede 
 

 

Us in the Press 

 

 

 

EED published an interview with Berna Akkızal, 

the director of our project "Freedom of Expression 

on Campus". -> 

 

 

 

Journalist Burcu Karakaş interviewed Berna 

Akkızal, the director of our Freedom of Expression 

on Campus Project, as part of her series titled 

"University Students Tell their Stories" -> 

 

 

 

Berna Akkızal spoke to Gazete Kadıköy about our 

association's work and the conditions of students 

in prison. -> 

 

  

https://twitter.com/hashtag/G%C3%BClistanDokunerede?src=hashtag_click
http://https/civicspacestudies.org/2021/01/08/january-2021-firstpersonstories/
https://civicspacestudies.org/2021/02/09/journalist-burcu-karakass-article-series-on-university-students-i-am-a-political-science-student-i-cant-even-express-myself-in-class/
http://www.gazetekadikoy.com.tr/gundem/tutuklu-ogrenciler-serbest-birakilmali-h17258.html


 

Freedom of Expression on Campus 
 

 

As the Civic Space Studies Association, we are working for the freedoms of expression, of assembly 

and of organization on campuses.  We aim to make our efforts sustainable in order to make rights 

violations on campuses and the efforts of students visible. We strive to be in solidarity with students 

who were subjected to violations. 

As the Civic space Studies Association, we adopt a stance against all forms of  discrimination against 

race, religion, language, color, age, gender identity, sexual orientation, bodily diversity and 

disability. We collaborate with and are in solidarity with student activists, clubs, initiatives and 

communities that are also protecting this stance. 
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mailto:merhaba@civicspacestudies.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EhY4UcU44oI&t=24s&ab_channel=CivicSpaceStudiesAssociation


 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

   

https://www.facebook.com/sivilalanarastirmalaridernegi/
https://twitter.com/CivicSpace_tr
https://civicspacestudies.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/civic-space-studies-association
https://www.instagram.com/sivilalanarastirmalari/


 


